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From the
Editor’s Desk
Maria Finoro, RCM, ACCI, Editor
Sara Hicks, B.A. (Hons.), RCM, Co-Editor

When on the subject of communication, many great quotes come to
mind, such as “Good communication is as stimulating as black coffee,
and just as hard to sleep after” (Anne Morrow Lindbergh), “The first
ingredient in conversation is truth: the next good sense; the third,
good humor; and the fourth wit” (Sir William Temple), “We never
listen when we are eager to speak” (François de La Rochefoucauld)
and one some may really relate to “The great thing is to know when
to speak and when to keep quiet” (Seneca the Younger).
Something to keep in perspective when dealing with people is how important
effective communication is. Make the person you are speaking to, if it’s your
neighbor or Mr. Jones calling for the third time, feel understood and important.
Often someone just wants to be heard. Do not discourage someone from talking
to you by being immediately abrasive or judgmental. You may not know what
else is going on in someone’s life so try to lend a sympathetic ear. If you are
communicating via email, make sure the conversation is clear. If you suspect a
misunderstanding, sometimes it’s best to pick up the phone as tones in emails
or letters are sometimes misinterpreted. If you are meeting with someone in

Keep in mind that your body
language speaks louder than words.
person, keep in mind that your body language speaks louder than words. Try to
avoid pulling out a cellphone while actively engaged in conversation. As Jerry
Seinfeld once mused, “What’s with people pulling out their cellphones in front of
other people? What if I just pulled out a newspaper, buried my face in it and started
reading it in front of you?” Something like that would never be considered polite.
Try not to interrupt; treat them how you would like to be treated. Most of this
is general advice that most people know, but actually practicing it in your day
to day life, either at work or at home with family, is the real challenge. Erastus
Wiman said, “Nothing is ever lost by courtesy. It is the cheapest of pleasures, costs
nothing, and conveys much.”

Continued on page 4 ...
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Having patience and handling situations aptly is a topic
point in Ashley Winberg from Elia and Associate’s article
on dealing with dementia. We have been hearing frequently
about the Accessibility for Ontarian’s with Disabilities Act,
and are learning how to accommodate those with physical
disabilities. Another aspect of that is mental health, and
cognitive impairment illnesses. Ashley’s article is extremely
relevant as according to a new study commissioned by the
Alzheimer Society of Canada, the number of Canadians
living with cognitive impairment, including dementia, now
stands at 747,000 and will double to 1.4 million by 2031
(www.alzheimer.ca).
Another topic that goes hand in hand with the theme of
communication is mediation. Jennifer Bell from Placet
Dispute Resolution writes about how many disputes can
be solved by taking a proactive approach. Often there are
misunderstandings in communication which lead to a situation becoming unnecessarily complicated. Sometimes a
quick phone call or meeting rather than a strongly worded
letter is enough to diffuse a situation before it explodes.
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Many of the questions that we hear from owners are ones
that should be responded to openly and willingly; being
evasive or vague could lead to suspicions and confusion on
the part of the owner. If something is delaying a response
to an owner, be honest with them on the circumstances.
Saying “thank- you for your comments” or “I’ll get back
to you” may not be the best response to someone that’s
desperate for an answer. Read the Q & A for answers on
very relevant questions.
We are very happy to introduce Beechwood Commons,
Waterloo North Condominium Corporation No. 93 as
the feature condominium. This condominium, built in
the mid-1980’s, has had consistent property management
that has seen them through many large projects, such as
railing replacement. Read the feature put together by Diane
Rouleau, Sanderson Management and Linda McLean,
Board member to find out more about this community.
Since the weather has cooled and we must face that summer
has ended, Nathan Helder from Gelderman Landscaping
has tips for readers on how to prepare your grounds for fall.
If you are uncertain what plants are best trimmed and how
to best protect trees from damage in the winter, contact
your landscaping professional.
In the past few editions, we have seen examples where
Board members have been held personal liable for poor
judgment calls they have made. In the case where Directors act in bad faith, it’s reassuring to see that the courts
do not let them get away with misdeeds. In this edition,
Barbara Holmes from Heenan Blaikie LLP summarizes a
case where the condominium was brought to court where
the condominium was sued by an owner who was harmed
while squeezing out of a stopped elevator. Read on to find
out how the court ruled.
For our National update, we highlight another one of our
members, Don Chown, President of Chown Property
Management Inc. Our Feature Member is B.C.C #10, a
condominium in Brantford. Welcome!
Lastly, we would like to thank everyone that attended the
CCI-Golden Horseshoe Chapter’s Annual General Meeting
and Seminar. Please check out pages 22 and 23 for highlights and photos on this successful event!

www.ghccci.org

President’s Report
Michael H. Clifton, B.A. (Hons), M.A., LL.B., ACCI (Law)
President

By the time you read this, my term as president of the chapter will
have ended, and Karen Reynold’s will have begun.
In a previous issue of Condo News, I reflected on many of the
accomplishments of the chapter during the past two years. It has been
an impressive period, pleased to carry on the same upward trajectory
that had been set by its previous presidents, including most recently
Kim Coulter and Rob Mullin, who have each also now completed
terms as “Chair” or “Past-President” of the chapter – the role into
which I will now comfortably slip.
In addition to things done, there are,
of course, experiences gained and lessons learned. A few of the principles
that have been emphasized time and
again while I have been president
of the chapter are relevant not only
to the management of CCI, but of
any organization, including condominium corporations. For this final
President’s Message authored by me,
I’d like to share a few thoughts about
four of them.

Consensus
True consensus is rarely able to be
achieved. That is, in any group of any
substantial size it is rare, if not virtually impossible, to get every individual
to agree on any point. However, it is
possible to get what could be called
“effective consensus” – sufficient
agreement to get things done.
What this kind of agreement hinges
on is not the force of reason or persuasion, neither coercion nor bribery – it
is not about achieving the satisfaction
of everyone else saying, “you’re right”.
Effective consensus relies primarily

on relationships, and specifically on
trust. In the best organizations, the
members trust one another, support one another, acknowledge one
another’s strengths, and therefore
work together on one another’s projects and even compromise their own
points of view in order to achieve the
kind of agreement that allows things
to move forward.
I’m pleased to say that during the
years I have been serving on the board
of directors of CCI-Golden Horseshoe Chapter, it is more often than not
that this kind of consensus has been
able to be achieved, that those kinds
of relationships of mutual trust exist;
which is likely the most fundamental
explanation for the successes the
chapter has been able to achieve.

CooperaTIon
Cooperation coincides with consensus. Cooperation means we don’t
merely offer our assent – that agreement is not merely verbal – but we
follow it up with action. We do what
we can, offering our talents, intel-

Golden Horseshoe Chapter

Canadian
Condominium
Institute
Welcomes our newest members:

CondomInIum
Brant Standard C.C. No. 099
Halton Standard C.C. No. 612
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sponsor
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Gateway Property Management
Meridian Credit Union

IndIVIdual
Philip Maier

ligence and resources, such as they
are, to whatever task is at hand.
In this regard, the CCI-GHC board
and committee members have
excelled. If there’s any quality we’ve
all got, it’s that of pulling together to
accomplish goals. There’s not a soul
on the board who doesn’t have a busy,
responsible career (let alone a family
life and other involvements); but
when needed, we all aim to be there
(wherever “there” is in relation to the
particular issue or event at hand), and
to fill in for whoever simply can’t.
Continued on page 7 ...
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presidentsreport

... continued from page 5

CompassIon

ConsIderaTIon
The term, “consideration,” can mean two things.
On the one hand, the word is one that lawyers like to use
to refer to the equality of an exchange, such as paying a
certain amount of money to obtain the thing you want to
buy. In agreements, there must be consideration for every
promise given. Of course, in agreements, as in real life,
the exchange is not always quantifiably equal, but for the
agreement to be effective, we must acknowledge that it is
“sufficient” to obtain the promised thing.
In a volunteer organization – like CCI-GHC, or like a
condominium board – it is important that every participant
feels, and observes, that every other one is contributing
his or her effort, time and energy in to a degree that is at
least equivalent with the benefits received. Of course, in
a truly beneficial volunteer environment, what is given is
rarely just equivalent with
what is gained, and that
is certainly what I have
observed working in this
organization. I am pleased,
impressed and inspired by
the level of commitment
of both our new and especially our long term leaders and
other volunteers, and feel benefitted just to work with them.

“Compassion” is probably the unexpected term here.
Compassion is like consideration, but goes even deeper. At
its least, compassion implies genuine concern. It means to
deal with things with real feeling, to be able to be moved.
At its most, it implies a deep and abiding love.
Compassion in that fullest sense isn’t one of CCI’s objectives, and that degree of compassion isn’t necessary to
make CCI work; nor is it vital for all other organizations,
including condominium corporations (though sometimes
more of it is needed there than many boards, managers and
unit owners seem to acknowledge); but in any organization
where human beings have to work together, there needs
to be enough compassion to acknowledge one another’s
humanity and emotionality. There are no Star Trek Vulcans
in the human race, and thinking first about how the things
we say, demand or do can
impact others goes a long way
toward laying the foundation
for every other virtue – those
listed above and more – to be
realized in that context.

we'Ve seen emoTIon and
sensITIVITy around THe
meeTInG Table.

The other sense of the word implies something that is
ultimately even more profound. It implies a degree of
understanding, acceptance and propriety when dealing
with other people. It invokes the concepts of common
courtesy.
In practice within an organization like CCI, consideration
in this sense is effected not only when we treat one another
kindly, but when we acknowledge one another’s needs:
i.e., that issue of filling in when others simply cannot,
mentioned above. We recognize every one of us has lives
outside of the organization, that there can be anniversaries
and birthdays, illnesses and crises, and we give each other
due space to deal with them. This kind of consideration
forms the foundation for the kind of trust on which both
consensus and cooperation are built and, again, is a characteristic of the conduct I have experienced amongst our
board and other volunteers.

While this might seem like
one of the last things you’d look for, in fact it is one of the
first that should be put in place. No one likes working
with people they can’t like, or who don’t like them, and
no consideration, cooperation or consensus can truly be
achieved if our underlying sentiments toward one another
are unkind.
I am pleased to complete my final president’s report with an
acknowledgement that in the CCI-GHC board of directors
this virtue also is not lacking. We’ve seen emotion and
sensitivity around the meeting table in CCI-GHC. We’ve
observed some of one another’s stages of life, and we’ve
recognized offenses given and pleasures received. And
we have cared.
With all that being said, is it any wonder I am looking
forward to continuing my association with the board, now
as “Past-President” for the next two years? I trust that each
of you will also continue to work alongside with us as we
continue along our upward path of accomplishment on
behalf of condominiums and their stakeholders within the
Golden Horseshoe.
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Welcome to Beechwood Commons!
Waterloo North Condominium Corporation No. 93
Diane Rouleau, R.C.M, Property Manager, Sanderson Management Inc.
and Linda McLean, Vice-President, WNCC 93

It takes many people to have a happy, healthy and
inviting condominium community. At Beechwood
Commons, it begins with their friendly owners.
Waterloo North Condominium Corporation No. 93
is made up of 8 buildings with 6 units each (48 units).
It has a strong Board member representation made
up of nine Directors. The Directors have diverse
backgrounds from administration, teaching –
elementary, high school and university; engineering,
and actuary. The same management company
has been assisting with the management of this
Corporation since 1988.

This is an established complex boasting of new and long
term owners. Residents are comprised of retirees, professionals, empty nesters, growing families and first time home
buyers ranging in ages from 1 to 90!

- Multiple Award-Winning Newsletter
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Construction of this eight building complex began in
1985. When completed in 1987, there were four registered
condominium corporations sharing the site. In 1997, this
complex was the first in Ontario to amalgamate and set the
blueprint for many corporations to follow.
The grounds are meticulously cared for by our landscape
and snow contractor and our arborist. This complex has its
own well used for the irrigation system. A central parkette
welcomes visitors across from the main entrance. This
inviting shaded area leads to the corporation’s most popular

gathering spot – the community pool.
One side of the complex is nestled
against a tranquil creek and City park
which has been recently naturalized
to prevent further erosion into the
creek bed. Not only does the City
park provide privacy and tranquility,
it brings nature to the front door of
many of the homeowners.
As with any building, regular maintenance and upkeep has been important for this condominium. Over the
years, the corporation has done the
regular and anticipated replacement
of roofs, driveways, garage doors,
pool upkeep, etc.
The six garages for each building have
four concrete decks above them for
the four larger units. The railings on
these concrete decks were made of
wood and had flower boxes built into
their tops. The railings required periodic painting and the planter boxes
had aluminum cladding installed to
reduce the need for maintenance.
Two years ago, the railings had
deteriorated on their undersides and
the spindles required painting. An
estimate to just scrape and paint the
railings was $9,000.00.
The condominium’s engineer advised
against spending this money and recommended the replacement of these

guards. They also suggested that the
Board of Directors look at another
project (by the same developer) in
the neighbourhood that had been
recently completed where the railings were replaced with clear glass.
The engineer also directed Board
members to view the Greco Railings
website where pictures of their railing
installations in various venues could
be seen.
At the same time that the Board was
considering this undertaking it was
also involved in an on-going project
to install membranes to the surfaces

...IT was deTermIned THaT THe board
Had no opTIon buT To leVy a speCIal
assessmenT on THe CondomInIum
owners for THe fIrsT TIme eVer.

of the concrete decks to prevent water
seepage into the garages below. The
brick end walls of the decks were also
acquiring concrete caps to preserve
the brick work and the deck floor
perimeter edges were being caulked.
This project is still on going.
The sealant company and engineering
firm conferred on the requirements
of the project and came up with an
estimated price for the railing installation with options based on the type
of railings selected. With new railings
and the masonry work to consider, it
was determined that the Board had no
option but to levy a special assessment
on the condominium owners for the
first time ever. A letter was mailed
to the owners advising them of the
special assessment of $1,500.00 to
Continued on page 10 ...
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AfTer
be paid in three instalments to the
corporation.
The Board chose two options from the
Greco selection: an open metal railing
and a glass panel with metal railing.
These choices were announced at
the Annual General Meeting and
residents expressed a desire to see the
samples and give their input. At this
point, the majority of the Board was
strongly leaning towards selecting the
glass with metal railings. However, at
the informal town hall meeting held
onsite two weeks later, the owners and
Directors unanimously selected the
all-metal railings. An open discussion including railing style, colour,
financial responsibility and personal
opinions made everyone feel a part of
this major decision. The owners and
Board alike left the meeting satisfied
that an appropriate choice had been
made.
The measurements were taken and the
order was submitted for the railings
and installation began in September
2012.The sealant company did the
installation and in doing so finished
the membranes over the concrete
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edges of the decks where
In 2012, Waterloo
previous work had been
North Condocompleted. Those decks
minium C orawaiting membranes had a
poration No. 93
before
strip of membrane laid along
joined CCI. Sevthe front edge of the concrete
eral of the Directors
deck thus negating the need to
have taken Level 200
remove the railings when the full
course in October 2012, and
membrane is installed later. A new
attended the CCI conference in
drip edge was also incorporated under
Hamilton in April 2013. Directors are
the deck overhang to better direct
looking forward to more CCI courses
water into the eavestroughs below.
and events especially the CCI ConferThis addition would prevent the wetence scheduled to be held in May 2014
ting of the brick and icicle formation
in Kitchener. They enjoy their CCI
in the winter above the garage doors.
publications with informative articles
The whole project took about two
that provide ideas and reference for
months with some delays due to bad
future projects.
weather.
The outcome of the terrace railing
replacement not only provided safe
terrace rails, but a refreshing update to
the buildings. The new metal railings
are virtually maintenance free, allow
for air flow onto the terraces and into
the unit screen slider doors and provide elegance over the newer garage
doors installed in 2010 and 2011.
The response by the owners to the
completed work has been extremely
positive.

- Multiple Award-Winning Newsletter

Diane Rouleau, R.C.M., joined Sanderson Management on May 1, 2006. In March 2011 she
received her R.C.M. designation and became
a member of NACM in April 2013. Diane has
been the Property Manager of WNCC93 since
November 2006. She enjoys working with the
Board of Directors as they address the issues that
occur in a gracefully aging community.

Linda McLean, Vice-President of the Board is
an original owner and has been on the Board of
Directors since its inception in 1987 serving as
Board President for 17 years. She is a retired high
school general science and chemistry teacher,
and has taken the Level I and II CCI courses.

www.ghccci.org

NEW MEMBER ProfIle

brant Condominium
Corporation #10
Brantford, which is located in southern Ontario,
is known as “The Telephone City”. As a former
city resident, Alexander Graham Bell invented
the telephone and conducted the first longdistance telephone call from Brantford to Paris,
Ontario in 1876. It is also the birthplace of
hockey player Wayne Gretzky, comedian Phil
Hartman, as well as Group of Seven member
Lawren Harris.

Exceptional
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Legal Team

Exceptional
Legal Resources
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experienced and
in-depth advice and
assistance in selected
areas of law:

A stellar team of highly
competent and caring
legal counsel providing
client-centred service
anywhere in Ontario:

A selection of practice
tools and information
resources to assist
clients navigating a
sometimes complex and
tricky legal landscape,
including:

Condominium
Management Law

Michael Clifton

Land Development
Law
Corporate &
Commercial Law

www.cklegal.ca
Mark Kok
Condopædia
Judy Bang
Kemi OyeAdeniran

About Condo
memoranda &
articles

12 Northumberland St., Ayr, Ontario N0B 1E0
Phone 519-632-9755 | Facsimile 519-632-8031 | General Email: info@cklegal.ca
Members:

&

The City of Brantford boasts over 40 kilometres
of natural trails, including a four-season
stretch of the Trans Canada Trail. This network
of beautifully maintained trails links us to the
cities of Cambridge and Hamilton, and provides
a great place for hikers, bikers and nature
enthusiasts. Known for its gorgeous gardens
and lush park settings, Brantford is a proud
winner of the Best Bloomin’ City Award, and
is committed to keeping the city in full bloom
from spring through fall.
brant Condominium Corporation # 10 is a 32
unit residential town-home complex consisting
of 4 structures, 656, 658, 660 and 662 Grey
Street, each comprising 8 homes. The complex,
which was built in 1976, is situated just north
of the Wayne Gretzky Parkway, in north east
Brantford, an area called Echo Place. The last
three years have seen four major improvements
to BCC # 10 including new vinyl siding, privacy
fences, garage doors and most importantly,
a new management company in July 2012.
We are glad to be new members to CCI-GHC
Chapter and look forward to benefitting from
all the course, seminars and networking!
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An Ounce of Prevention: Early Conflict
Management in Condominium Communities
Jennifer Bell, C.Med., Placet Dispute Resolution

Section 132 of Ontario’s Condominium Act mandates alternative
dispute resolution, including mediation, for most disputes that besiege
a condominium community. However, condominium directors and
lawyers involved in this process will sometimes report that particularly
for “simple” matters, the cost of legal advice and representation,
preparation and mediator disbursements competes with the cost of
a court application. Should the mediation fail the matter must then
proceed to arbitration. Together, the cost of these two processes can
far exceed the cost of a straight forward court application. As we in
Ontario debate the future viability of our alternative dispute resolution
scheme, investments of time and money are key considerations. Yet
experienced property managers, directors and lawyers will tell you that
the collaborative problem solving methods entrenched in the mediation
process are the best approach to both preserve community wellbeing
and develop the conflict resolution skill of those involved, but is there
a way to achieve the same gains with less financial investment? The
answer is “Yes”.
The latest trend in dispute
res olut ion involves
taking a proactive
rather than
r e a c t i v e
approach to
the evitable
conflict
t h a t
develops
within
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condominium communities. If
we accept conflict as natural and
something not to be avoided, we
can learn to manage conflict rather
than shy away from it or tackle it in
full combat gear. Early intervention,
ef fe c t ive communic at ion and
measured escalation are the keys to
effective conflict management and
your property management team
is the key to your success. As your
front line ambassador, your property
manager often has their finger on the
pulse of the community. Emerging
conflict often lands at their feet, at
their door and in their email inbox.
The litigious nature of our system
often pressures property managers to
“paper their files” early in the life of a
conflict. This usually means terselyworded written correspondence to the
offending party clearly referencing the
condominium’s declaration, bylaws
and rules, similar in style to a standard
lawyer’s demand letter. The prevailing
philosophy is that a strongly-worded
initial warning will be enough to
demonstrate the seriousness of the
matter and inspire immediate compliance. While this is indeed sometimes
effective and can serve to educate the
wayward, just as often it is received
as harsh, bullish and impersonal. As

www.ghccci.org

a mediator, I have lost count of the number of times that
a party to a mediation still harbours resentment and hurt
feelings from a strongly-worded compliance letter from
their property manager. Their usual comment is: “I see
them in the lobby every day. Why couldn’t they have just
told me they had a problem?” Is there a risk to taking a
softer approach in the early stages of a conflict? Will a
delay in the delivery of a compliance letter weaken the
condominium’s legal position? The answer is a clear “No”.
In a recent mediation, a unit owner’s pet allegedly bit an
employee of the condominium corporation. Due to the
unique circumstances of the alleged incident, the unit owner
remained unaware of the interaction. The following day the
property manager wrote a very strongly-worded letter to the
owner demanding, effective immediately, that the animal
be muzzled while traversing the common elements. Most
would conclude that this approach was just and appropriate
given the seriousness of the allegation and the potential
harm to other users of the common elements, but wait….
By the time the property manager’s letter was received, the
owner had left on a business trip. His first awareness of the
problem came by way of a call from the local animal control
agency requesting health records for the animal. “What?
My animal bit someone? How could this have happened?
It can’t be true. You must have the wrong person” was
his natural response. Upon his return home, he received
the letter from the property owner. Neither the property
manager nor the Board would discuss this matter with the
owner. They simply restated their demand that the animal
be muzzled at all times while on the common elements. As

MARIA DESFORGES, RCM, ACCI
President

125 FOREST AVENUE
HAMILTON, ONTARIO L8N 1X7

TEL: 905-527-5445 ext 302
TOLL FREE: 1-877-527-5445
FAX: 905-527-3633

this conflict escalated, the owner remained dumbfounded
as to how this was happening without any discussion taking
place between him and the decision makers. By the time
this was settled through mediation, the combined cost to
both owner and corporation exceeded $20,000.
How could this have been avoided? Certainly the tenet of
early intervention was upheld by the property manager
– she issued the letter within 24 hours of the alleged interaction. The communication channel and the speed of the
escalation might be improved upon however. What if the
property manager had approached the owner personally to
express her concerns? Would this have softened her legal
position or endangered the residents in the community? I
would argue in the negative. An early conversation about
the incident would have revealed the owner’s ignorance
of the interaction. A quick visit to the manager’s office
Continued on page 14 ...
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to view the evidence – the incident was captured on the
building’s surveillance system but not shared until well into
the lifespan of the dispute – would have served to educate
him and secure his buy-in to the necessary accommodations that were most certainly needed to preserve a safe
environment. Provided that he remained compliant with
the mutually agreed upon response strategy, this conflict
would have not likely required escalation.
The message here is that an ounce of prevention can indeed
produce a pound of cure. Your property management team
should be educated and empowered to use early intervention, effective communication and measured intervention
to manage conflict as it arises, rather than write cheques
afterward.
Jennifer Bell is a conflict management specialist based in Southern Ontario.
She has been designated a Charter Mediator (C.Med.) by the ADR Institute
of Canada and serves as a Director of the ADR Institute of Ontario. She is
a member of the Canadian Condominium Institute, the Canadian Association of Women in Construction and the mediation rosters for the Toronto
Construction Association and the Ontario Mandatory Mediation Program.
In addition to her mediation practice, Jennifer serves as an Adjunct Professor
of Law at George Brown College.

THE ENFIELD GROUP INC.
Property Managers and Developers

with more than 75 years of...
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adding value...
•
•
•
•
•
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commercial warehousing
commercial buildings
parking garages
non-profit housing

MEMBER CCI, ACMO, ONPHA, CHF, CPA

THE ENFIELD GROUP INC.
“ADDING VALUE AND PROFILE TO PROPERTIES
DETAIL BY DETAIL”

Contact Greg Fraleigh
1 Hamilton St. S., P.O. Box 1120, Waterdown, Ontario L0R 2H0
Tel: 905-689-7341 Fax: 905-689-7452
Toll Free: 1-800-263-6952 Email: gfraleigh@enfield.net
www.enfield.net
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Past Winners

2010

2011

2012

2013

enter the CCi-golden horseshoe Chapter

condo-of-the-Year Contest!
be sure to include some of these things in your entry:

1

The unique qualities and features of your
condominium;

2

The outstanding accomplishments of
your corporation;

3

Unusual and/or difficult problems that
were encountered and resolved;

4

The overall environment of the
condominium;

5

What makes residents proud to
live there?

You can either send an article (approximately 7501000 words) answering the questions on the left or
we can interview you via phone and write an article
about your condo.
Each entry will be featured in an upcoming quarterly
issue of the Condo News magazine. The winner will be
selected by the GHC-CCI Communications Committee
and will be announced at the Annual General Meeting
in the fall. Heenan blaikie LLP is donating five Gift
Cards , each having a value of $80.00, for a Cineplex
and Bon Appetit Dinner/Movie package, to be enjoyed
by the Board of Directors. The winner will receive a
framed photograph of your condominium as shown
on the Condo News cover.

interested applicants should submit their articles or
contact information for an interview to:
CCi-golden horseshoe Chapter
920 brant street, suite 23, burlington ontario L7r 4J1
or by email admin@ghccci.org

easy to

apply!
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technicaloperational
Preparing Your Property For Fall
Nathan Helder, President, Gelderman Landscaping Services

The warm, summer months are behind us and upon us already are the
cooler months of fall. You often think about doing most of your outdoor
maintenance in the summertime, but there are some things that should
be done before the winter starts. Below are a few tips on what to tackle
around your property now that the leaves have begun to fall:

•

Core-aerate the lawn as it reduces
compaction, improves grass rooting,
promotes thatch breakdown, and
enhances fertilizer uptake.

•

Over-seed and top-dress as this will
give the new grass time to establish
itself before the winter.

Trees & sHrubs

rabbit damage by placing a cylinder of
¼-inch mesh hardware cloth around
the trunk. The cylinder should extend
2 to 3 inches below the ground line
for mice and 18 to 24 inches above the
anticipated snow line for rabbit protection. There are repellents available if this
method is too costly.

•

Fertilize as well. Use a fertilizer with low
nitrogen levels and a slow release. This
will reduce top grow and encourage
root growth. when given adequate
nutrients, grass can store food during
the winter months. This will assist in
having a better-looking lawn come
spring.

Protect trees from sun scald by wrapping the trunk with a commercial tree
wrap or plastic tree guard.

Garden beds

•

Prune as necessary once leaves have
fallen. If you are not certain what to
prune, consult an arborist or landscaper
with that knowledge. Pruning some
plants will cause damage.

•

Wrap newly planted trees and shrubs
with burlap for protection against
harsh winter elements. It’s the wind
that usually affects them as opposed
to snowfall. Ice can also be quite damaging.

•

Protect younger trees from mice and

•

•

Plant bulbs and plants and transplant;
it’s the best time of the year to do
this! Make sure that any transplanted
greenery is watered well afterwards.
You want the roots to be established
before the frost hits.
•

Clean-up any dried up
stems or buds that have
fallen away.

lawns
•
Cut turf
shorten (2 ½”) to
prevent winter rodent
damage.
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•

Plant spring bulbs (tulips, crocus, and
daffodil) 6-8” deep. If squirrels are a
problem in the area, place chicken wire
above the bulbs. Animals usually leave
bulbs alone by mid-October.

•

Divide and/or mark out perennials such
as day lilies and peonies.

•

Change out the summer annuals in
your containers. Plant flowers with fall
colours such as mums, asters, pansies,
ornamental cabbage or kale, and other
hardy annuals.

•

Turn-over beds to enhance soil compost
and allow for water penetration into
the subsoil.

•

Hill-up roses and ramp soil 6-8” at the
base of the plant to prevent it from

www.ghccci.org

drying out and being damaged by frost.
•

•

Make sure to bring any plants that are not meant to withstand
the cold inside for the winter. Potted perennials can be planted
in gardens.

•

Finalize winter contracts. Ensure winter stakes are installed to
protect curbs. Make sure that the spot where excess snow will
be piled is clarified. Confirm the type of ice-melter that will be
used; there are many options such as salt, pickled sand, calcium
chloride, etc. Certain de-icers are less damaging to turf and
trees.

Leave ornamental grasses for winter interest and keep bloomson shrubs like Hydrangea or flowers like Echinacea.

HardsCapes
•

Drain and winterize water features (i.e. bubbling rocks & ponds).

•

Turn off and winterize irrigation systems before the first freeze.

•

Reset automatic timers on outdoor lighting and inspect all
fixtures.

•

Inspect uneven surfaces such as driveways and walkways to
prevent winter slip and falls.

addITIonal
•

Clean out gutters and downspouts to prevent ice clogs during
the winter.

•

Bring in the garden house and turn off the tap inside the unit.

As you ready yourself for the winter, make sure your backyard is
prepared for the cold as well. Doing preventative maintenance
will better prepare your trees and gardens for the winter so they
are in better shape when the spring arrives.
President of Gelderman Landscaping Services, nathan is also on the Board
for the Canadian Condominium Institute-Golden Horseshoe Chapter, and
currently serves as their Chair on the Professional Partners Committee.
nathan was instrumental in the founding of Landscape ontario’s Enviromental Stewardship Committee and is involved in their Show Committee.
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nathan is the past President of the Business Executive organization
located in the Burlington/Hamilton area and he is an ACMO Associates
Committee member.

WB
Wilson
Blanchard

Condominium
Management
with Experience
and Integrity

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGING:
Condominiums
Office & Retail Buildings

149 Ainslie Street North, Suite 200
701 Main Street West, Suite 101
Cambridge, Ontario N1R 3P4
Hamilton, Ontario L8S 1A2
(519) 620-8778 1-877-384-7035
(905) 540-8800 1-800-999-7419
www.wilsonblanchard.com
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Introduces the

Level 300 Governance
Saturday, November 23, 2013
RattleSnake Point Golf Course
5407 Regional Road 25
Milton, ON L9T 2X5

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Early Bird PRICE

$100.00 per person (includes HST)
Includes Breakfast and Seminar

AFTER OCTOBER 15, 2013
$175.00 per person (includes HST)
$250.00 for non-members
B LIMITED SEATING. PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED B
Please register no later than November 1, 2013 by FAX 1-866-320-5361 or EMAIL admin@ghccci.org
You may also REGISTER ONLINE at www.ghccci.org
*Please advise of any dietary restrictions

Level 300 Governance REGISTRATION

Please detach and complete this registration slip and mail or fax to the GHC with payment.

n
Name(s)

$100.00 Early Bird

n $175 after October 15

n $250 Non Member

PLEASE PRINT FULL NAMES

Company / Condo:
Address
Telephone:
Paid $
Card Number:
Cardholder

City:

Postal Code:

Email:

n Cheque n Visa n MasterCard
Expiry (mm/yy):

CVS:

Signature

Cardholder will pay to the issuer of the charge card herewith the amount stated herein in accordance with the issuer’s agreement with the cardholder.

The CCI and its Chapters respect your privacy and are committed to protecting it. For more information reference our policy at www.ghccci.org
HST# 873960462
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New!

ccinationalupdate

www.ghccci.org/Page.php?Title=CCI_National_News
Up until now, each member received one copy of CCI
National’s quarterly magazine. Effective immediately,
everyone can access and read it online!
Please follow this link to read about events,
awards, Committee updates, Chapter updates
and the popular “Legal Cases Across
Canada” column.

ACCI Profile:

Don Chown, RCM, ACCI
Don Chown, RCM, ACCI, President of Chown Property
Management Inc. has specialized in condominium property management for the past 25 years. Don achieved the
ACCI designation in 1997 from the Golden Horseshoe
Chapter of CCI and the RCM designation from the Association of Condominium Managers of Ontario in 1990.
Don Chown recently served on the Board of Directors for
the Golden Horseshoe Chapter of CCI and in addition,

he served two terms on the Board of Directors for the
Association of Condominium Managers of Ontario.

what the aCCI designation means to me
CCI has been and still is an extremely important
organization for me, primarily because it provides
the opportunity to learn continuously from
knowledgeable, experienced people working and
living in the world of condominiums. From the day
I got involved with CCI, the conferences, seminars,

BUI LDI NGS

courses and networking opportunities have helped
me develop the knowledge and skills required
to serve my clients well in this challenging and
exciting business.

Single Source Support for:
Condominiums

Co-operatives

Although I had formal post secondary education
Commercial

• Building Condition
Assessment & Evaluation

• Mold & Water Penetration
Investigations

• Construction Management

• Energy Audits & Demand
Management

• Performance Audits

• LEED® Coordination

• Reserve Fund Studies
• Structural Design Engineering
• Parking Garages Investigations & Repairs

• Sustainable Design
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering

• Building Envelope Consulting

• HVAC Equipment
Replacement Design

and practical experience that lead me toward the
field of “property management”, I knew it was not
enough. It was invaluable to have the opportunity
through CCI to get formal independent training on
the Condominium Act, condominium administration, finance, maintenance and the many other
aspects of condominium management. For me,

• Plumbing Riser Replacements

• Roofing - Investigation &
Replacements

the ACCI designation was the goal I needed to work

• Code, Fire Protection & Life
Safety

hard at learning about condominium management

• Curtain Wall & Window
Investigations

• Litigation Support/Expert
Witness Advisory

and to demonstrate that I was serious about this

• Infrared Thermography

emerging and important industry. I am proud to
Burlington
905 319 6668

Toronto
416 499 3110

Ottawa
613 739 2910

hold the ACCI designation.

morrisonhershfield.com
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Jo and Steve Ireland received The Condo of the Year Award on behalf of Wellington Condominium Corporation No. 65, 40 Northhumberland
Street, Guelph. This condominium was featured in Condo News, Volume 2, 2013. Michelle Kelly, lawyer at SmithValeriote Law Firm LLP donated a
$500.00 gift certificate to The Keg to be thoroughly enjoyed by the Board and Property Manager, Lori-Ann Munro, M.F. Property Management Ltd.
(Below) Networking amongst guests.

Thanking the sponsors.

(Above) Michael Clifton thanking Rob Mullin for his time spent on the Board.

Michael Clifton, President addressed the attendees.

(Below) Thanks to Chris Williston from Caliburn Engineering who donated a $100.00 gift
card to the Cambridge Mill Restaurant. This was won by Casey Beacock
from Sanderson Property Management.

Bill Thompson, CCI National Vice President and
Past President of CCI-Toronto Chapter provided
an update on CCI National.

Rob Mullin, Don Chown, and Ed
Keenleyside were thanked for their
efforts on the Board of Directors as
they decided not to run again. The late
Al Siaroff was also thanked for his time
on the Board.
Three new directors were elected to
the Board: Richard Elia, Pam Smuts
and David Outa. Tony Gatto, Don
Bassindale, Maria Finoro and Nathan
Helder were re-elected and many
thanks to John MacLeod and Sandra
Newell who put their names forward.
Richard Elia, newly elected Board member,
addressing the audience.

Tony Gatto, Treasurer, provided the
year-end financial report to the
membership.
Attendees listening attentively to the speakers

Dean McCabe, Board Member of the
Association of Condominium Managers of
Ontario, provided an update on what the
proposed licensing of property managers
will entail.

questionsanswers
Thanks to Barbara Holmes, Heenan Blaikie LLP and Sara Hicks, M.F. Property Management Ltd. for providing us
answers to the questions below:

Q: my window at the front of my unit has been
leaky for months and our property manager is not
helping us rectify the issue. I’ve talked to him a
few times over the phone, and he told me that it’s
up to the board as to whether it will be replaced
or not. now it’s been a few weeks and I have not
heard from anyone. How can I get their attention?
Can I withhold my condominium fees, which are
meant to go towards things like this?
A: It is unfortunate that your issue is not being handled in
a timely manner by your manager, but you cannot withhold paying your fees without consequences. Condo fees
are due on the 1st of each month, and after that day you

will be in arrears if you did not pay. Condominiums have
up to 90 days to register a lien against a unit for unpaid
condo fees. I would suggest contacting your manager in
writing and asking for a response in the next two or three
weeks. If there is still no response, perhaps write a letter
to the Board. It may or may not be the property manager’s
fault for the delay.

Q: I am new on a condominium board. we are
aware of a unit owner who has two dogs and
our declaration states that only one is permitted.
one board member is friends with this owner and
believes that she should be able to keep the dogs
as she’s a nice lady, the dogs are quiet and they do

• Transparent billing
increase your CARMA, reduce your costs

• Control rising utility costs
• Customized solutions
• 35 years of experience

Call today at

1-888-298-3336 or
Green building tools for energy management and sustainability
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not bother anyone. no one is currently complaining
about her having two dogs, but I am worried that
we are not enforcing the declaration as we should.
A: The Declaration should be enforced even if no one is
complaining. This is an obligation imposed on the Board
in the Condominium Act. The Board does not have the
discretion to ignore breaches. If it clearly states that only
one dog is permitted, then the Board should demand
that one of the dogs be removed. The maximum number
of permitted dogs can only be changed by amending the
Declaration. This would require the written consent of the
owners of 80% of the units.

Q: at a recent annual General meeting I attended,
only two of the five board members were present.
The aGm carried on and the owners appointed an
auditor, an election was held, etc. afterwards, I
was not certain if the meeting should have carried
on since the majority of board members were not
present. should the meeting have been terminated?
A: Quorum of the Board is not required for an owner’s
meeting to be held. If 25% of owners are present (or 33
1/3rd if your bylaw states this and your by-law was passed
after May 5, 2001), it is permissible to carry on business
at the AGM.

Q: I live in a high rise condominium with 106 units.
The majority of owners come to the annual General

meeting,
usually
with many
questions as
we do not get many
updates throughout the
year. at the meeting, most owners
do not get a chance to speak. our president
gives an annual report, our manager reads a report,
our Treasurer goes over the financials and future
projects, the Chairs of Committees speak, etc. by
the time we come to other business, we are near
the end time of the meeting. Considering we only
meet once per year, is it not fair to let the owners
speak?
A: An owner may raise for discussion, any matter relevant
to the affairs and business of the corporation at a meeting.
If, however, the majority of owners show up with questions,
there may not be enough time to address everyone’s questions in the timeframe of the meeting, which is usually
2-3 hours. If the Board knows, however, that there many
questions that owners have, the Board could give the
owners an opportunity to submit questions in advance, so
that frequently-asked questions can be addressed in one
of the Board member’s reports. It sounds like there is a lot
going on at your condominium if there are so many reports
to present. Perhaps the suggestion should be made to the
Board or manager to distribute newsletters or quarterly
updates to keep owners up-to-date on goings-on, rather
than just reporting annually. Another suggestion is that any
complaints, concerns, questions or suggestions be put in
writing to the property manager through-out the year, so
they can be addressed in a timely matter. Owners should
not feel that they are not permitted to express themselves
anywhere other than at the AGM. Another way to keep in
the loop is to request Board meeting minutes. That way you
can see what corporation business is taking place during
the year.
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legalcases
Lawsuit by Resident Trapped in
Condominium Elevator
Barbara Holmes, B.A., L.L.B, Associate, Heenan Blaikie LLP
Previously published on www.condoreporter.com on September 3rd, 2013

What liability does a condo corporation have if someone is trapped in one of its elevators? This was recently
considered by the Ontario Superior Court where a condominium resident sued both the condominium
corporation and the elevator maintenance company for damages incurred as a result of being trapped in
the elevator. (Green v. York Region Condominium Corporation No. 834, 2013 ONSC 5004.)
A thunderstorm with record rain levels resulted in power
failures and flooding of the elevator pits at the bottom of the
condominium elevator shafts. After the elevator stopped
at the ground level, the doors did not open to allow the
resident to leave. The resident claimed that after a while,
the door partially opened and as she was trying to squeeze
out, the elevator suddenly lurched and caused her to be
tossed onto the lobby floor and hit a pillar, which resulted
in a fractured shoulder.
The resident sued both the condominium corporation and
the elevator maintenance company for failing to exercise a
duty of care as an occupier under the Occupier’s Liability
Act. An “occupier” is defined in the legislation as including
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“(a) a person who is in physical possession of premises; or
(b) a person who has responsibility for and control over
the condition of premises or the activities there carried on,
or control over persons allowed to the premises …” An
occupier’s duty of care under the legislation is as follows:
“An occupier of premises owes a duty to take such care
as in all the circumstances of the case is reasonable to see
that persons entering on the premises, and the property
brought on the premises by those persons are reasonably
safe while on the premises.”
The Judge determined that the elevator maintenance
company was an independent contractor in the employ of
the occupier, which was the condominium corporation.

www.ghccci.org

Although the condominium corporation was an occupier
of the premises, the Court noted that Section 3 of the
Occupier’s Liability Act “does not create a presumption of
negligence against the occupier of the premises whenever
a person is injured on the premises. The plaintiff must still
be able to point to some act, or some failure to act, on the
part of the occupier which caused the injury complained of
before liability can be established. Accordingly, the plaintiff
must establish, on a balance of probabilities, a causal link
between the alleged breach of the standard of care and the
alleged injuries.”
The Court went on to set out the principles applicable in
occupier liability cases:
“1. the onus is on the plaintiff to prove, on a balance of
probabilities, that the defendant breached the duty of care;

David Outa, C.I.P.
Commercial Account Executive
519-650-6363 ext. 41392
Fax: 519-650-6366
Toll Free: 1-877-578-6030
david.outa@cowangroup.ca
Cowan Insurance Group
705 Fountain Street North, PO Box 1510 Cambridge, ON N1R 5T2
www.cowangroup.ca

Shabri Properties Limited
P.O. Box 877
87 Lake Street
St. Catharines, Ont.
L2R 6Z4
Telephone: 905-684-6333
Fax: 905-684-9544
Email: shabri@niagara.com

2. the fact of injury does not create a presumption of
negligence;
3. the plaintiff must point to some act or failure to act on
the part of the defendant which resulted in the injury, this
act or failure to act being a breach of the defendant’s positive
duties to take reasonable care to ensure the plaintiff was
reasonably safe while using the premises.”
The Court found that the resident’s evidence was vague
and uncertain in a number of respects and that she would
not have fallen through the door and injured herself had
she not attempted to push herself out through the gap in
the elevator doorway. The elevator itself was considered by
the Judge to be a place of safety with access to a telephone.
The Judge was satisfied that the malfunction of the elevators
occurred because of the flooding that occurred due to the
rain and that the elevator maintenance company took all
reasonable steps to respond to the service calls. No evidence
was presented to indicate that the elevator maintenance
company breached a duty of care or was negligent in
response to the malfunctioning elevators.
At the end of the day, the Court determined that the
condominium corporation and the elevator maintenance
company were not liable for her injuries, but rather, the
resident was the author of her own misfortune.
We expect that condominium corporations and elevator
maintenance companies breathed a sigh of relief when this
decision was rendered.
Barbara Holmes is a member of Heenan Blaikie’s Condominium group. Her practice
is focused on condominium development and condominium corporation matters,
as well as commercial leasing. Barbara is a frequent contributor to Condo Reporter,
which provides timely advice on the latest developments in condominium law in
Ontario, and has written articles that have appeared in various condominium
industry magazines.

Brian W. McKeown
R.C.M., ACCI
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Managing the Effects of Dementia in
Condominium Communities
Ashley Winberg, B.A. (High Honours), J.D., Lawyer, Elia Associates

Dementia is the most common mental health disorder affecting
Canadian seniors.[1] As the percentage of the population over
the age of 65 increases and the number of Canadians residing in
condominiums continues to rise, dementia disorders will significantly
impact the operation and management of condominiums corporations
in the near future.
There are several different types of dementia, all of which affect an individual’s
memory, cognitive abilities and behavior.[2] In this regard, individuals with
dementia may experience a variety of disturbances in their behavior, such as
psychosis (hallucinations and delusions), depression, agitation, wandering,
aggression and noisiness.[3]

Human Rights Implications
As dementia affects an individual’s memory, cognitive abilities and behavior,
a resident with dementia may engage in conduct that violates a condominium
corporation’s declaration, by-laws and/or rules in addition to the Condominium
Act (the “Act”). Pursuant to subsection 17(3) of the Act, a condominium
corporation has a statutory obligation to ensure that residents comply with its
declaration, by-laws and rules. However, when a resident with dementia acts
in violation of a declaration, by-law, or rule, this statutory obligation may be
overridden by the Ontario Human Rights Code (the “Code”). The following
provisions of the Code are relevant:
Subsection 2(1) of the Code, which provides:
“Every person has a right to equal treatment with respect to the occupancy of
accommodation, without discrimination because of race, ancestry, place of
origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship, creed, sex, sexual orientation, age,
marital status, family status, disability or the receipt of public assistance.”
Subsection 10(1)(b) of the Code, states that “disability” means:
“a condition of mental impairment”
28
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Subsection 11(2) of the Code, which
provides:
“The Tribunal or a court shall not find
that a requirement, qualification or
factor is reasonable and bona fide in
the circumstances unless it is satisfied
that the needs of the group of which
the person is a member cannot be
accommodated without unduehardship on the person responsible for
accommodating those needs, considering the cost, outside sources of
funding, if any, and health and safety
requirements, if any.”
Subsection 17(2) of the Code, which
provides:
“No tribunal or court shall find a
person incapable unless it is satisfied
that the needs of the person cannot
be accommodated without undue
hardship on the person responsible
for accommodating those needs,
considering the cost, outside sources
of funding, if any, and health and
safety requirements, if any.”
Subsection 47(2) of the Code, which
provides:
“Where a provision in an Act or regulation purports to require or authorize
conduct that is a contravention of Part
I, this Act applies and prevails unless
the Act or regulation specifically

www.ghccci.org

provides that it is to apply despite this Act.”
Pursuant to the Code, dementia is a disability and a condominium corporation has a duty to accommodate a resident
with dementia up to the point of undue hardship. In this
regard, the duty to accommodate takes precedence over a
condominium corporation’s obligation to ensure compliance with its declaration, by-law and/or rules. A condominium corporation would be precluded from enforcing
its declaration, by-laws and/or rules against a resident with
dementia if enforcement of same would result in unequal
treatment on the basis of disability. In such a case, a condominium corporation would be required to accommodate
the resident up to the point of undue hardship.
For example, if a resident with dementia frequently yells
or screams when they are distressed thereby interfering
with the quiet use and enjoyment of the condominium

property by other residents and acting in violation of the
condominium corporation’s declaration, by-laws and/or
rules, the condominium corporation may be precluded
from enforcing same against the resident. If this were the
case, the condominium corporation may be required to
accommodate the resident, up to the point of undue hardship, by permitting the resident to make some noise up to a
reasonable level and/or by installing soundproofing in the
resident’s unit to limit the amount of noise that emanates
from their unit.
a) Duty to Accommodate
When exercising its duty to accommodate a resident with
dementia, up to the point of undue hardship, a condominium corporation as part of its policy on dealing with
human rights based requirements:
Continued on page 31 ...

I n s u rance t hat g ives you p eace of mind .

The value and protection your unit owners deserve.
Call for a free info package for your building.
1.877.627.6222 • www.condogold.ca
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B.A. (Hons.), LL.B.,
LL.M., A.C.C.I.

• Water Penetration
Assessment
• Reserve Fund Studies
• Performance Audits
• Building Envelope/
Structural Engineering:
- Wall Cladding
- Windows
- Rooﬁng
- Balconies
- Parking Garages
• Remedial Design
• Tendering/Bid Analysis
• Contract Administration

800 746 0685 x255
smithvaleriote.com

(905) 632-5206
Toll Free 877-313-9862

Understanding condominium
law demands lawyers who
know the ropes. You are
in strong hands with
SmithValeriote.

Robert M. Mullin

www.cbcengineers.com

Condominium Lawyers

SV_Ad_AMCO_Vert_SB_.indd 1
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peoplemanagement
obtain as much information as possible from the individual
regarding their mental impairment;
obtain an expert opinion on the individual’s mental impairment as well as possible accommodation solutions;
ensure that all possible accommodation solutions are fully
investigated;
keep a record of all the actions taken by the condominium
corporation;
maintain confidentiality; and
grant clearly established accommodation requests, up to
the point of undue hardship, in a timely manner.[4]
b) Undue Hardship
As previously stated, a condominium corporation only
has a duty to accommodate a resident with dementia up
to the point of undue hardship. Determining what constitutes undue hardship depends on the costs associated
with accommodation as well as any health and safety risks
posed by same.
Costs would only result in undue hardship if the costs
associated with accommodation are so high that same
would substantially affect the condominium corporation’s
viability.
Potential health and safety risks would amount to undue
hardship if the degree of risk that remains after accommodation has been made outweighs the benefits of enhancing
equality for the resident with dementia. In this regard, if
accommodating the resident would do little to decrease
the safety risk that the individual poses to other residents
and/or themself, a condominium corporation may be able
to establish that it has accommodated the resident up to
the point of undue hardship.

... continued from page 29

2.
The condominium corporation should also contact
the local Community Care Access Center (“CCAC”) and
request that same dispatch a worker to assess the resident’s
capacity and provide a safety assessment of their unit;
3.
Since the CCAC cannot assist the resident without
their consent or the consent of a family member, if said
consent is not provided and the resident continues to pose
a safety risk to themself and/or others, the condominium
corporation should contact the local police department and
request that same dispatch a community service officer in
emergencies in addition to the condominium corporation’s
lawyer; and
4. The condominium corporation may bring an application to the Superior Court of Justice for an order requiring
that the resident seek in-home care and/or vacate their unit,
pursuant to Section 117 of the Act. A lawyer should assess
the appropriateness of this remedy.

Proactive Measures
As the percentage of the population over the age of 65 and
number of Canadian residing in condominiums continue
to rise, it is advised that all condominium corporations take
proactive steps to ensure compliance with the Code and
protect the safety of all residents. A prudent condominium
corporation may create a policy detailing the procedures
to be followed when dealing with residents with mental
health issues, such as dementia, and distribute said policy
to residents. Such a policy may include the following:
Advise residents of community support services available
to seniors.
Advise residents of preventative measures that can be taken
to make their units safer including the following:

Immediate Response

installing appliances that have an automatic shut-off
feature;

In addition to the suggestions provided in the paragraph
above titled “Duty to Accommodate”, if a condominium
corporation is concerned that a resident has dementia
and may and/or does pose a safety risk to themself and/
or others, the condominium corporation may incorporate
the following into its policies and procedures:

ensuring that all small appliances are located away from
sinks and/or any other source of water;

1. Know the resident’s emergency contact person or a
family member.

removing any loose rugs; and

installing safety equipment in the bathrooms;
adding non-slip stickers to slippery surfaces such as tile
floors;
Continued on page 32 ...
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... continued from page 31

keeping emergency numbers by the phone for quick
access[5]
Encourage residents to submit a Resident Information
Form to the condominium corporation on an annual
basis. Each Resident Information Form submitted to the
condominium corporation by a resident may provide
the contact information for the resident’s family doctor,
advise of any medical conditions that the resident may
suffer from, list any medications that the resident may be
taking, and provide the name and telephone number of
the resident’s emergency contact. The Resident Information Form should also contain a provision granting the
condominium corporation the authority to disclose the
information contained in same to emergency personnel
if the resident’s health and/or safety, as determined by the
condominium corporation acting reasonably, is in jeopardy.
In this regard, each Resident Information Form submitted
to the condominium corporation should be signed and
dated by the resident submitting same.
The policy should include and advise residents that, if the
condominium corporation is concerned that a resident has
a mental health issue that may and/or does pose a safety
risk to themselves and/or other residents, the condominium
corporation will follow the procedure set out below:
a)
The condominium corporation will contact the
resident’s emergency contact person or a known family
member.
b)
The condominium corporation will also contact
the local Community Care Access Center (“CCAC”) and
request that same dispatch a worker to assess the resident’s

Upcoming events
november 23, 2013
Level 300 Governance
Rattlesnake Point Golf Course, Milton
January 24, 2014
Property Manager Luncheon
watch for more information
may 10, 2014
2014 Conference and Tradeshow
Bingeman Park, Kitchener
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capacity and provide a safety assessment of their unit.
By following the suggestions provided above, a condominium corporation will be able to comply with its statutory obligations and also be able to protect the safety and
welfare of residents by preventing minor incidents from
escalating into major emergencies.
[1] Canadian Mental Health Association, Seniors and Dementia Disorders,
including Alzheimer’s Disease.
[2] Alzheimer Society of Canada (2003a). alzhemier.ca
[3] National Advisory Council on Aging, Care and Treatment of People with
Dementia and Cognitive Impairments (2002).
[4] Ontario Human Rights Commission, Policy and Guidelines on Disability
and the Duty to Accommodate (2009).
[5] Alzheimer Society of Canada (2011). alzhemier.ca

Ashley Winberg is lawyer at Elia Associates, a full service law firm specializing in condominium law and civil litigation. Prior to joining Elia Associates,
Ashley practiced at a boutique law firm specializing in condominium law. The
focus of Ashley’s practice is condominium law, however she also practices
civil litigation, human rights, real estate, corporate law and labour and
employment. Ashley obtained her J.D. from the University of Victoria Faculty
of Law and graduated with High Honours from Carleton University, where
she majored in Law and Business.

SERVICE is what we do.
Our processes are TRIED AND TESTED.
We’re CONNECTED.
Our team is SECOND TO NONE.
TOLL FREE: 1-888-233-7735 | EMAIL: mfprop@mfproperty.com

Services that meet your needs.
Service that exceeds your expectations.
HEAD OFFICE: 373 Woolwich Street, Guelph, ON N1H 3W4
Phone: 519-824-4208 | Fax: 519-824-8836
CAMBRIDGE: 7 Roseview Avenue, Cambridge, ON N1R 4A5
Phone: 519-629-0259 | Fax: 519-629-0261
KITCHENER: 650 Riverbend Drive, Suite D, Kitchener, ON, N2K 3S2
Phone: 519-772-1052 | Fax: 519-772-1053

www.mfproperty.com
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2014 Condominium
Conference and Trade Show
If you live in, own or work with condominiums, this conference is for you!

Exclusive

SEMINAR &
RECEPTION
Property
Managers

for

Saturday, May 10th, 2014 starting at 9:00 am at
Bingeman’s 425 Bingeman’s Centre Drive, Kitchener, ON
Open to the General Public, as well as Members!
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1:00 – 2:00

on Friday, May 9, 2014

1:00 pm LUNCH
Registration at 12:30 p.m.

2:00 pm SEMINAR
Licensing of Property
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Session 2A

Session 2B

Session 2C
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COMMUNITY
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Session 3C

TARION - AUDIT & TRACKING

YOUR CHANGING COMMUNITY

NOT JUST IN “YOUR
BACKYARD”

EDUCATION
PARTNERS

4:00 pm
WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION
with Exhibitors
Cost $25 per person (plus HST)

BREAK with exhibitors

3:30 – 4:00
4:00 – 5:00

5:00

Session 4A

Session 4B

Session 4C

TARION - CLAIMS

ENERGY RETROFITS

STRANGE TALES

Wine and Cheese Reception

EARLY BIRD (by Feb 14/14) $125.00 | MEMBERS $ 150.00 | NON-MEMBERS $ 250.00 | plus HST

The Golden Horseshoe Chapter would not be able to present this conference
without the support of sponsors and trade show participants. In addition to
our Diamond Sponsor, the following companies have pledged their support:

Our Diamond Sponsors:
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Diamond
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Gold

Silver

$7,500* (1)

$5,000* (2)
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4 REMAINING
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–
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–
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–
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–
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*These prices do not include HST – add HST to your total

$500* (3)
1 REMAINING

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

HST#873960462

Send to CCI-GHC Attention: Conference Registration
920 Brant St., Suite 23, Burlington ON L7R 4J1 or FAX 1-866-320-5361

Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Registration Fees (per person):

Company or Condominium Corporation: ____________________________

Registration includes: 1 day of education sessions, access to trade show,
lunch, coffee breaks, Wine & Cheese reception and program materials.
#
Attending

TOTAL

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________

=

$

City/Province: _____________________ Postal Code: _________________

x

=

$

x

=

$

13% HST

=

$

TOTAL

=

$

=

$

13% HST

=

$

TOTAL

=

$

CCI Members / ACMO

Cost

Early Bird (by Feb 15, 2014)

$125.00

x

Members

$150.00

Non Members

$250.00

It’s not too late to join–ask us how!
Property Managers’ Reception

$25.00

(Must be a Property Manager)

x

Phone: (

(Registration fees must accompany this form or registration will NOT be processed).

o Cheque (Enclosed)

SESSION 2

SESSION 3

SESSION 4

A

A

A

A

C

B

C

Are you a member of ACMO?

Yes

No

Are you a member of CCI?

Yes

No

o VISA

o Mastercard

Cheque: Make cheque payable to CCI—Golden Horseshoe Chapter

SESSION 1

B

) _________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

Please indicate your session preference. This is not a reservation. It is for
seat estimate only. All sessions are first come first seated.

C

)_______________________ Fax: (

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Session Selection

B

Position (i.e. Director, President): ___________________________________

B

C

Mastercard or VISA:
Cardholder Name: ________________________________________________
Card #: __________________________________________________________
Exp.(mm/yy) ___________________________ CSV#: _________________

What Chapter?: ________________________________________________

Authorizing Signature: ____________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
PREFERRED SPONSORSHIP

HST#873960462

Please return this completed form and logos to:

D
Diamond
SOL

D
Platinum
SOL

Gold

Bronze

Lunch

Wine & Cheese

Registration

Coffee

Room Designation

Program

D
Lanyard
SOL

OLD
SBadge

Silver

Contact Name: __________________________________________________
Company: _______________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________

CCI Golden Horseshoe Chapter
920 Brant Street, Suite 23, Burlington, ON L7R 4J1
Tel: (905) 631-0124 Fax: (866) 320-5361
Email: conference@ghccci.org

PAYMENT OPTIONS
NOTE: Payment must be made in full before your company logo will be
included with any of our sponsorhip items.

o Cheque (Enclosed)

o VISA

o Mastercard

Cheque: Make cheque payable to CCI—Golden Horseshoe Chapter

Mastercard or VISA:
Cardholder Name: ________________________________________________

City: _________________________________ Postal Code: _______________

Card #: __________________________________________________________

Telephone (________) _____________________________________________

Exp.(mm/yy) ___________________________ CSV#: _________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Authorizing Signature: ____________________________________________

Please supply your Company Logo in the following 3 formats: PDF, JPEG and EPS when submitting your application.
CCI GHC reserves the right to approve all submissions. All prices are subject to HST.
The CCI and its Chapters respect your privacy and are committed to protecting it. For more information reference our privacy statement at www.ghccci.org.

Acorn Waste Service
COLLECTION SPECIALISTS
for town homes
and small condo buildings
We deliver,

• custom collection solutions
• competitive prices
• 10 years of reliable and friendly service
Call Darren for a quote

519.763.8877 • 1.877.763.8877
Hamilton | Burlington | Guelph | Kitchener | Cambridge | Waterloo
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adding value to numbers
894 Golf Links Road
Ancaster, Ontario L9K 1J8

Tony P. Gatto, CA
President

FALL

SUMMER

WINTER

w w w . g a t t o . c a

your condo connection
...to professionals

SPRING

t: 905.648.0098 ext. 223
f: 905.648.0303
e: tony@gatto.ca
toll free 1.888.648.0098

We are committed to providing excellent, award-winning maintenance
and snow clearing services. Whatever the job is, we have a
team prepared for your condominium needs.

Phone:

Burlington Area: 905 689 5373
Oakville: 905 337 0222
Toll-Free: 1 800 594 3751

Email:

Contact Tony Torenvliet,
Grounds Maintenance:
tony@envirodesign.on.ca

www.environmentaldesign.ca
37
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Company name

attention

Accounting Services
Beckett Lowden Read, LLP
Clarke, Starke & Diegel LLP
Deloitte & Touche LLP
RLB LLP

S.G. McLeod C.A.
Tony P. Gatto Professional Corporation
YNC LLP
Associations
CAI - Western NY Chapter
Builders
Stonecroft Corporation
Communications
CONDOinMotion.com by Canway
Condominium Consultants
J.W. Bezemer Services Corp.
Emergency/Disaster Restoration
Hudson Restoration Inc.
Service Master of Oakville Disaster Restoration
Engineering and Reserve Fund Services
Brown & Beattie Ltd.
Caliburn Engineering Inc.
Coulter Building Consultants Ltd.
Edison Engineers
Enerplan Building Consultants
First Condo Group Limited
GENIVAR Consultants Ltd. Partnership
Halsall Associates
Inspec-Sol Inc.
Morrison Hershfield Limited
MTE Consultants Inc.
Pinchin Environmental Ltd.
Pretium Anderson Building Engineers
Remy Consulting Engineers Ltds.
Financial Services
BDO Dunwoody
CIBC Wood Gundy
Meridian Credit Union
RBC Royal Bank
Fire Protection Services
Lint Check Dryer Fire Prevent Service
Insurance and Reserve Fund Services
J.J. Molnar Realty Advisors Inc.
Lewin Wright and Company
Valuation Consultants Inc.
Insurance Services
Atrens-Counsel Insurance Brokers Inc.
Cowan Insurance Group Ltd.
Stevenson & Hunt Insurance Brokers Ltd.
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phone

email

Shari Stolpmann
Wayne Haves
Doug Hunt
Mike Manera
Gwen Story
Don McWhinnie
Sandra McLeod
Tony P. Gatto
Sarah Cabral

905-333-5066
519-579-5520
905-323-6080
519-822-9933
519-822-9933
519-884-4445
905-549-2056
905-648-0098
519-772-0125

shari@blrca.ca
wayne@csdca.com
dhunt@deloitte.ca
mike@rlb.ca
gwens@rlb.ca
don.mcwhinnie@rlb.ca
mcleodsg@halisp.net
tony@gatto.ca
sarah@yncllp.ca

Frank Lysiak

716-713-8595

frank@caiwny.org

Lindsay Leis

519-662-3622

propertymanager@schoutgroup.ca

Florin Hodis

416-822-6929

CONDOinMotion@canway.tv

Jim Bezemer, ACCI

905-304-9570

jbezemer@sympatico.ca

Steve Hudson
Bill Calhoun

905-634-6855
905-847-0995

steve@hudsonrestoration.com
claims@svmoakvilledr.com

Tim Beattie
Chris Williston
Bob Vertatschitsch
Kim Coulter, ACCI, FCCI
James Armstrong
Greg Ross
Scott Fischer
Trevor Gonsalves
Robin Klem
Jonathan H. Juffs
Dan Martis
Sean Hauck
Laurie Hebblethwaite
Louis Reginato
Donald Cooper

905-737-0111
519-856-9093
905-632-5206
905-632-5206
905-627-1667
905-318-5988 x106

Mike Vriend
Stephen Palmer
Gillian Cuthbert
Vicki Roth

905-639-9500
905-523-2355
519-822-9734x6114
519-767-4008

mvriend@bdo.ca
stephen.palmer@cibc.ca
gillian.cuthbert@meridiancu.ca
vicki.roth@rbc.com

Joe Vaccarella

905-870-5468

info@lintcheck.com

John J. Molnar

905-777-9300

jjmolnar@bellnet.ca

Lawrence Lewin

905-769-4122

mary@lewinwright.com

Mark Sheddon
Judy Dawe
David Outa
Sam Knack

905-567-6222
519-650-6360
519-650-6360
519-740-7500 x2628

info@atrens-counsel.com
judy.dawe@cowangroup.ca
david.outa@cowangroup.ca
sam.knack@sthunt.com
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beattie@brownbeattie.com
chris@caliburnengineering.com
bvert@cbcengineers.com
kcoulter@cbcengineers.com
jarmstrong@edisonengineers.ca
greg@enerplan.net
info@firstcondo.ca
915-827-1453
trevor.gonsalves@genivar.com
905-681-8481
rklem@halsall.com
905-712-4771
jjuffs@inspecsolcom
905-319-6668 x1215 dmartis@morrsionhershfield.com
519-242-5587
shauck@mte85.com
289-776-7445
thebblethwaite@pinchin.com
519-648-3526
lou.reginato@pretiumeng.com
905-794-2911
deon@remyeng.com

www.ghccci.org
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Landscaping Services
Allgreen Tree Service Inc.
Angus Inground Sprinkler Company Inc.
Arborwood Tree Services Inc.
Danasy Landscaping & Maintenance
DeVries Landscaping and Maintenance Inc.
DICAM Landscaping
Enviromental Design Landscape Contractors
Forestell Designed Landscapes
Garden Grove Landscaping Inc.
Gelderman Landscaping Ltd.
The Beaudry Group
Trugreen
Legal Services
Boddy L. Ryerson LLP
Brown Law Office
Clifton Kok LLP Legal Counsel
Cohen Highley LLP
Elia Associates

Gardiner Miller Arnold LLP
Heenan Blaikie LLP
Lorraine E. Beagan Lawyer
Miller Thomson LLP
Robson Carpenter LLP Solicitors
Simpson Wigle Law LLP

Smith Valeriote Law Firm LLP

Vorvis, Anderson, Fray, Armstrong LLP
Maintenance and Restoration
Aanteater Pest Control & Wildlife Inc.
Addaline Ashphalt Maintenance
Apex Pest Control
Atlas-Apex Roofing Inc.
Brantford Aluminium
Clean Cut Energy Corporation
Connoisseur Painting
& CPL Condominium Design Interiors
Davenport Construction Co.
ENR Roofing Inc.
Great Northern Insulation Services Ltd.
Kenmar Incorporated
One Source Mechanical Inc.

attention

phone

email

Mike Hayes
William MacDonald
Andrew Hordyk
Jacob DeJong
Allard DeVries
Andrew Ostermeier
Anthony Torenvuet
Kevin Forestell
Paul Lammers
Roy Hummel
Nathan Helder
Gilles Beaudry
John Cassidy

519-669-0857
905-544-3631
905-957-5663
905-692-9624
905-563-8428
905-383-4488
905-689-5373
519-362-1194
905-690-8000
905-689-5433
800-667-0644
905-639-6502
905-651-0409

allgreentree@bellnet.ca
billmacdonald@angusirrigation.org
info@arborwood.ca
jake@danasylandscaping.com
allard@devrieslandscaping.com
andrew@dicamlandscaping.ca
tony@envirodesign.on.ca
info@forestell.com
info@gardengrovelandscaping.com
rhummel@gelderman.com
nhelder@gelderman.com
mail@BeaudryGroup.com
jcassidy@trugreenmail.ca

Wendy L. Newton
Andrew R. Brown
Michael H. Clifton, ACCI
Jaime Bell
Laura McKeen
Patricia Elia
Richard A. Elia, ACCI
Antoni Casalinuova
Ashley Winberg
Christopher J. Jaglowitz, ACCI
Andrea Keywonis
Barbara Holmes
Lorraine E. Beagan
William S. Dahms
Craig Robson, ACCI
John M. Wigle
Tim Bullock
B. Chris Langlotz
Erik Savas
Firdaus Walele
Maria Durdan
Michelle Kelly
Robert Dowhan
Robert M. Mullin, ACCI
Stephanie Sutherland
S.Jane.F. Armstrong

519-753-8417
905-297-5614
519-632-9755 x300
226-476-4444
519-672-9330
905-855-0400 x802
905-855-0400 x801
416-446-0800 x808
416-946-0800 x811
416-363-2614
416-363-2614
416-643-6864
519-894-2248
519-593-2398
519-632-1327
905-528-8411
905-528-8411
905-528-8411
905-528-8411 x352
905-528-8411
905-528-8411
519-837-2100
519-837-2100
519-837-2100
519-837-2100
519-824-7400

wnewton@boddy-ryerson.com
andrew@brownlegal.ca
mclifton@cklegal.ca
jbell@cohenhighley.com
mckeen@cohenhighley.com
patricia@elia.org
richard@elia.org
acasalinuovao@elia.org
awinberg@elia.org
chris.jaglowitz@gmalaw.ca
andrea.krywonis@gmalaw.ca
bholmes@heenan.ca
lorrainebeagan@bellnet.ca
wdahms@millerthomson.com
crobson@rcllp.ca
wiglej@simpsonwigle.com
bullockt@simpsonwigle.com
langlotzc@simpsonwigle.com
savase@simpsonwigle.com
walelef@simpsonwigle.com
durdanm@simpsonwigle.com
mkelly@smithvaleriote.com
rdowhan@smithvaleriote.com
rmullin@smithvaleriote.com
ssutherland@smithvaleriote.com
jane@vaga.ca

Roger Burley
Rod Campbell
Mark Thomas
Bryce McCandless
Gerry Rominger
Mike Kazmaier

888-390-7378
888-355-5750
888-434-2739
519-894-4422
877-635-3200
226-780-0284

info@aanteater.com
rod@addaline.ca
mthomas@apexpcservices.com
bmccandless@atlas-apex.com
grominger@brantfordaluminum.com
mkazmaier@cleancutenergy.ca

Richard Lyons
Domenic Carnevale
Robert Virga
Dave Chatterton
Paul Kendrick
Pam Smuts, RCM

905-637-7999
416-201-5346
905-643-9799
519-537-5873
519-571-0123
519-496-8930

richard@cplgroup.ca
domcarnevale@rogers.com
enrroofing1@bell.net
dchatterton@gni.ca
info@kenmarsiding.com
psmuts@onesourcemechanical.ca
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ProfessIonal and sPonsor dIrecTory
Company name

attention

Maintenance and Restoration Continued...
Phil Groves Sewer 911
Scandia Glazing Systems Ltd.
Sparklewash Mobile Wash
Wettech – A division of Sheppard Installations
Mediator and Arbitrators
Condominium Mediation
and Arbitration Services
Elia Associates
Other Services
AIRON HVAC Service Ltd
Brady & Seidner Associates Ltd.
Carma Industries Inc.
Heritage Household and Janitorial Services
Lumon North America Inc.
Property Power Corp.
Tone-Gar Security Services
Property Management Services
Allied Property Management
Arthex Property Management
Camrose Property Management
Cannon Greco Management Ltd.
Certified Group of Companies
Chown Property Management Inc.
Freure Property Mgmt Ltd.
Gateway Property Management
Haley Property Management Ltd.
Inspirah Property Management
J & W Condominium Management Ltd.
Key Property Management & Consultants Ltd.
Larlyn Property Management Ltd.
M.F. Property Management Ltd.

Magnum Property Management & Facility Solutions
Maple Ridge Community Management Ltd.
Millcreek Mgmt Inc.
Pinchin Enviromental Ltd.
Precision Management Services Inc.
Property Management Guild Inc.
Ruslarken & Associates Ltd.
Sanderson Management Inc.
Shabri Properties Ltd.
Signature Property Management
Speciality Property Mgmt
Summerhill Property Management
Tag – The Active Group
The Enfield Group Inc.
Trevarren Property Management Services Inc.
Weigel Property Management
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phone

email

Phil Groves
George Huppunen
Dave Trefethen
Howard Sheppard

905-662-5852
905-892-3019
905-681-7688
905-537-3414

services@philgroves.com
sales@scandiaglazing.com
dave.sparklewash@cogeco.ca
sheppard@quickclic.net

Colm Brannigan

877-440-9882

colm@mediate.ca

Marc Bhalla

905-855-0400 x811

mbhalla@elia.org

Richard Gorka
Joe Longarini
Shannon Williams
Fran Cheyne
Olli Vanska
Mike Bromstein
Gary Arthur

905-331-6555
416-661-1981
888-298-3336
905-648-1510
855-458-3020
888-690-5743
519-746-1970

rickg@aironcontrol.com
joe@bradyandseidner.com
info@carmaindustries.com
heritage@hservices.ca
info.northamerica@lumon.com
mb@propowercorp.com
gary@tone-gar.on.ca

Ryan McLean
Georgio Kosmidis
Camille Faubert, RCM
Peter Greco, RCM
John Dzenekoj, RCM
Don Chown, RCM, ACCI
Bill Kieswetter
Shelley Wittal
Donna Haley, RCM
Robin Cowell, RCM
Maria Desforges, RCM, ACCI
John MacLeod, RCM
Michael Holmes, RCM
Maria Finoro, RCM, ACCI
Sara Hicks, RCM
Carla Guthrie, RCM
Carmen McLean
Michael E. Le Page, RCM
Kevin Moule
Laurie Hebblethwaite
Pat Kummer
Peter Webb, RCM, ACCI
Tina Kruitz
Casey Beacock, RCM
Brian W. McKeown, RCM, ACCI
William G. Robinson
Gary Bard
Tony Seljak
Peter Bachraty
Trevor Maddern, RCM
Greg Fraleigh
David Glithero
Michelle Weigel

289-456-3752
905-340-0622
519-745-3320
905-687-6933
647-539-8521
905-685-9868
519-578-7771
519-579-9057
519-822-2267
519-767-2060
905-527-5445
905-538-6220
905-333-0755
519-824-4208 x223
519-824-4208 x246
519-824-4208 x222
519-624-8387
905-218-6888
519-621-6548
289-776-7445
905-544-0077
905-575-3636
905-681-6777
519-742-3200
905-684-6333
905-845-0100
905-304-5060
905-212-9956
905-212-9956
905-333-5506
905-689-7341
519-620-3177
519-893-4411

alliedpropertymgmt@gmail.com
info@arthex.ca
camrose.pm@rogers.com
peter@cannongreco.ca
johnd@thecertifiedgroup.ca
dchown@chownmanagement.ca
bkieswetter@freure.com
swittal@gatewaypm.com
donnahaleypm@yahoo.ca
rcowell@inspirah.com
maria@jordanandwilliamson.com
jmacleod@keymanagement.ca
mrholmes@larlyn.com
mariaf@mfproperty.com
saraf@mfproperty.com
carlag@mfproperty.com
cmclean@magnumfs.com
mlepage@mrcm.ca
kevin@millcreekmanagement.ca
lhebblethwaite@pinchin.com
precision@cogeco.net
peter@pmguild.ca
ruslarken@cogeco.ca
recptn@sandersonmanagement.com
brianm@shabriproperties.com
wgr@signaturepmc.com
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tony@summerhillcondos.com
peterb@summerhillcondos.com
Sent@TheActiveOffice.com
gfraleigh@enfield.net
trevarren@on.aibn.com
info@weigelmanagement.com

www.ghccci.org

ProfessIonal and sPonsor dIrecTory
Company name

attention

Property Management Services Continued...
Wilson Blanchard Management Inc.

Real Estate Services
Century 21 Miller Real Estate Ltd.
Peak Realty Ltd., Brokerage
Re/Max Aboutowne Realty Corp.
Re/Max Twin City Realty Inc.
Telecom Services
Cogeco Cable Canada Inc.
Rogers Cable Communications Inc.
Waste Management Services
Acorn Waste Services
Waste Solutions Group
Wilkinson Chutes

phone

email

Ray Wilson, RCM, ACCI, FCCI
Stan Dulberg, RCM, ACCI
Brigitte Finoro, RCM
Karen Reynolds, RCM, ACCI, FCCI
Brad Wells, RCM

905-540-8800
905-540-8800
519-743-7667 x24
905-540-8800
905-540-8800

stan.dulberg@wilsonblanchard.com
brigitte.finoro@wilsonblanchard.com
karen.reynolds@wilsonblanchard.com
brad.wells@wilsonblanchard

Judy McCarvell
Trudy Lynne Smith
Don Bassindale
Bonnie Bowman

647-220-0560
519-747-0231
905-334-6062
519-841-4837

Judy.mccarvell@century21.ca
trudysmith@kwcondo.com
don@donbassindale.com
bonniebowman.homes@gmail.com

Elizabeth T. Crawley
Devon McDermott

289-337-7006
519-894-8121

elizabeth.crawley@cogeco.com
Devon.McDermott@rci.rogers.com

Darren Strachan
Jason Tower
Doug King

519-763-8877
416-744-9183
866-535-0558

darren@acornwaste.ca
jason@wastesolutions.ca
dougking@metrogroupcan.com

Advertising rAtes
Advertising spAce
Type
Business
Card

B/W
1 Issue
4 Issues

Colour
1 Issue 4 Issues

$75

$275

$100

$350

¼ page

$200

$700

$275

$950

½ page

$400

$1,400

$525

$1,700

Full page

$1,025

$3,600

Inside Back Cover

$1,300

$4,700

$650

$2,100

$1,400

$5,200

Back Cover

COMPLETE COMPREHENSIVE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE
WE PROFESSIONALLY MANAGE CONDOMINIUMS,
INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL, TOWNHOUSES, NEW
CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT, CONDOMINIUM
FINANCIAL PACKAGES
SERVING HALTON, HAMILTON,
PEEL & NIAGARA DISTRICTS

inserts
1 Colour Insert
Insert (2 per year limit; printing
costs not included)

CONDOMINIUM EXPERTS
“YOUR PROPERTY IS OUR PRIORITY”

premium Advertising spAce

½ page Inside Front Cover

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

$650

33 King Street East, Suite 9, Dundas, Ontario L9H 1B7
905-544-0077 • 1-866-544-0077
Email: precision@cogeco.net • Visit our website at: www.pmsinc.ca
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our adVerTIsers:
Acorn waste Services
AddAline Asphalt Maintenance
Airon Group of Companies
Atrens-Counsel Insurance Brokers Inc.
Beaudry Group, The
Brown & Beattie Building Science Engineering
Cannon Greco Management Limited
Carma Industries Inc.
Chown Property Management Inc.
Clifton Kok LLP Legal Counsel
Coulter Building Consultants Ltd.
Cowan Insurance Group
CPL Group: Condominium Design Interiors
Elia Associates
Enerplan Building Consultants
Enfield Group Inc., The
Environmental Design Group Limited
Forestell Designed Landscapes
Garden Grove Landscaping
Gelderman Landscaping
J&W Condominium Management Ltd.
Key Property Management & Consultants Ltd.
Larlyn Property Management Ltd.
Mediate.ca
MF Property Management Ltd.
Morrison Hershfield
Precision Management Services Inc.
Property Management Guild Incorporated
Shabri Properties Limited
Simpsonwigle LAw LLP
SmithValeriote Law Firm LLP
Stevenson & Hunt Insurance & Risk Management
Tony P. Gatto Professional Corporation
Waste Solutions Group
Wilson Blanchard Management Inc.
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Condominium Insurance Program
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2
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37
42
18
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Insurance

Risk Management

Customized Coverage & Competitive Rates
for Condominium Corporations

G. SAM KNACK

Senior Account Executive
Call: 519.740.7500 ext. 2628
Email: sam.knack@sthunt.com
103-1150 Franklin Blvd.
Cambridge ON N1R 7J2

Stevenson and Hunt Insurance Brokers Limited
www.sthunt.com

Fan Page:
Canadian Condominium
Institute Golden
Horseshoe Chapter

follow us on
twitter @CCIghC

NOW BOOKING GARBAGE CHUTE
AND COMPACTOR CLEANING
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Chutes. Bins. Compactors.
Recycling Systems. Odour Control.
Tel: 416.744.9183 Fax: 416.744.0472 Email: info@wastesolutions.ca

www.wastesolutions.ca SERVICING ALL ONTARIO

www.ghccci.org

Setting Higher
Standards for Property
Management
Providing professional management
service for large and small condominiums,
high rise and townhouse sites.

Harvard Square, 801 Mohawk Rd. W., Suite 101, Hamilton, ON L9C 6C2
Hamilton 905.575.3636 | Burlington 905.633.7734
Fax 905.575.0950 | Email pmg@bellnet.ca

www.propertymanagementguild.com
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CONDOCENTRIC.ca
101 - 2275 Upper Middle Rd. East, Oakville, ON. L6H 0C3
tel: 905.855.0400 toll free: 1.866.446.0811
fax: 905.855.0104 e-mail: richard@elia.org

also with offices in
Toronto 416.446.0800
and Barrie 705.797.0070

